2016 Photo Pricing
Still Photos
$110.00 - for homes up to 3000 sq. ft.
$120.00 - for homes between 3000 sq. ft. and 4000 sq. ft.
$130.00 - for homes between 4000 sq. ft. and 5000 sq. ft.
$140.00 (+) for homes greater than 5000 sq. ft. (priced on an individual basis)
All still shots include full screen HD slide show - branded and unbranded versions of the tour,
mobile version of the tour, basic system generated flyer, e-brochure for emailing announcement, Youtube video of all images, weekly web traffic report for your slideshow, download to
desktop capability for you tour, QR code linked to your tour.
The exterior images are shot using HDR procedures - multiple images are shot and blended into
one image making for an image with a more even exposure.
All images are shot in raw format, post processed - verticals lines area straightened, color balanced and sharpened.

Virtual Images
$50.00 - adds up to 6 virtual images to the above photo package for a virtual walk-thru of the
property. Each additional virtual image is $10.00.
I shoot true Virtual Images - the person viewing the image online can take control of the image
and look in all directions - including straight up/down and around in a full 360 circle, just as if
you are standing where the camera is positioned.
All virtual images are linked to one another in the tour via hotspots to allow the person viewing
the tour to take a virtual walk-thru of the property. This gives the prospective buyer a true feel
for the layout of the home.

Drone Images
Add-on Drone Package - Up to 6 HD Aerial Images + Up to 60 Seconds of Video - $150.00
Stand Alone Package - Up to 20 HD still images + up to 3 minutes of video - $259

Evening Twilight Images
Night/Twilight images - $100.00 - All lights on Interior/Exterior - Shades up - when I arrive.

*All prices are for photography only and do not include travel time to the property.

